Jill Fenton, Learning Resources Manager
10 September 2019
Dear Parents/Carers,
Review magazines for A Level Students
I am writing to inform you of an opportunity to purchase magazines designed to enrich and extend
A level students. As a school we have subscriptions to nine magazines: Biological Sciences
Review, Chemistry Review, Physics Review, Geography Review, History Review, Sociology
Review, Economics Review, English Review and PE Review.
Each magazine contains articles written by academics, teachers and examiners covering topical
issues, cutting-edge research and case studies to deepen students’ subject knowledge and help
them develop their independent learning skills. They also include revision support and expert
exam advice to support student performance in exams. The magazines are strongly
recommended by the A level teaching teams as a resource to support students’ reading in their
chosen subject and teachers will refer to them during lessons.
Currently students are able to access these magazines in the school library. However, if you wish
for your son/daughter to receive their own quarterly copies of the magazine, we are able to offer
the yearly subscription at a discounted rate of £15 per student, per subject, for the four issues in
September, November, February and April.
If you wish for your son/daughter to receive their own copies of the magazine, please fill out and
return the attached form by Monday 7 October. Students need to hand the form in to Mrs Fenton,
the school librarian. On receipt of the form, a charge will be set up on Parent Pay and the order
will be processed on receipt of payment. If families have completed a Bursary declaration,
payment for the subscription will be administered via the Bursary fund. Students will then be
notified when the magazines are available for collection.
For more information on the magazine please visit https://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/. We also
encourage students to look at the magazines in the library if they wish to view examples before
subscribing.
Many thanks,
Jill Fenton
jfe@cheney.oxon.sch.uk

Review magazines for A Level Students
Student name: ……………….............................................................................................
I would like my son/daughter to receive their own copies of the quarterly Review magazine(s)
indicated below:
□ Biological Sciences Review
□ Chemistry Review
□ Physics Review
□ History Review
□ Geography Review
□ Sociology Review
□ Economics Review
□ English Review
□ PE Review

I have completed a Bursary declaration form
Signed: ...............................................................
Print name: .........................................................
Date: ……………………………………….………

Please return this form to Mrs Fenton in the library by Monday 7 October.

